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Happy New Year!
I pray that God will bless you abundantly until you can hardly stand 

it!  God has truly been blessing me with new friendships as well as a 
burgeoning Sunday School attendance.  In fact, Sunday School is becoming 

more than I can handle alone!  Isn’t that wonderful! More children, 
sometimes many languages (some of which I do not speak!)

Work is going well.  I get to pray with patients, help them out, and 
I love it. In fact, I get calls from foreigners, missionaries from Globe 
or who live in my city, asking for help or advice such as “I have this 
pain. Whom should I see or where should I go?  Is it necessary to 
see a doctor?”  This is some of the ministry of which you are a part 

through your prayers and giving.  
My daily routine was really disrupted by my fall at the end of September.  

My sleep cycle was disturbed and it has taken me several months to start to feel 
more normal.  Christmas was celebrated with Thai friends and students as well 

as my church family.  I got some rest over the New Year, but I didn’t get much 
correspondence done.  

Hot has recovered from his circumcision (at the age of almost 19) and is doing well at school.  
He is almost ready to start his internship in business computing and is asking to do it at Khon Kaen 
University.  I pray this takes place. The bakery business is slowing down; the Thai economy is sluggish 
now, at best.  We are experimenting with bagels.  I am certainly enjoying the taste testing!  

MD is expecting to be able to bring his Thai family to England by next Christmas.  He seems to 
be doing well and has found a good church.  AC is holding her own, but rigidly Buddhist.  I had the 

opportunity to meet two college aged short-term missionaries who work with Campus Crusade.  
One was hospitalized with a common travel ailment and we encouraged one another.

Personally, I had a great Christmas.  I celebrated with the church family and also my 
family and friends here.  I bought myself a few “creature comforts” at great prices. I was 

able to buy a fitness watch for only $30 and my kids found an ice shaver (think snow cones) 
at a pawn shop for half the regular price. Their gift was the search.   I use it several times every day, 

and this is the “cold” season so you can imagine how useful it will be in the “hot” season.  
My verse for the year is “Seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all these  

things shall be added unto you.”

- Karen


